
Fellowes Brands  provides home, workplace and mobile technology solutions for a world 
with an ever-changing need for innovation.

Founded in 1917 by Harry Fellowes and headquartered in Itasca, Illinois, Fellowes Brands 
employs more than 1,500 people throughout the world and has operations in eighteen
countries. Fellowes products are now readily available in over 100 countries across 
the globe.

Subsidiaries and A�liates

South Africa

Canada
Russia

Australia

About Fellowes Brands

Bankers Box records storage was Fellowes’ first product line, and today it remains the 
dominant market leader, reaching beyond business into the home organization and moving 
categories. The Bankers Box brand provides unparalleled strength and durability to ensure 
trouble free storage. Businesses and households look to the Bankers Box brand of  storage 
products for strength they can count on.

Fellowes o�ers a wide spectrum of work solution products ranging from high performance 
business machines including shredders, binding, laminating and trimming equipment 
to innovative workspace management products for o�ce and home o�ce comfort and 
organization.

The AeraMax line of air purifiers brings air treatment systems to both consumer and 
commercial environments with PlasmaTrue™ and True HEPA Filter technology to help improve 
indoor air quality.

BodyGlove Mobile provides a full line of case accessories o�ering stylish design and full
protection for most mobile phone and tablet brands.

Optrix takes mobile technology protection to the next level o�ering a waterproof phone 
case system that  enables users to capture video or photo experiences in a variety of highly 
active environments such as surfing, snowboarding or zip lining.

ExoLens o�ers smartphone camera enhancement lenses that allow users to take dramatic and 
dynamic phone-based photography. 
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Please visit www.fellowes.com for additional information or
 visit us on Facebook and Twitter for product news and information.

Company Timeline

1933
Company o�ers 

“exclusive dealerships” to 
o�ce products dealers 1933

1957

Company moves 
manufacturing facility 

from Chicago to 
Franklin Park, IL

1969
James Fellowes, 

the third generation, 
joins the company

1978
Corporate headquarters 

moves to current 
location in Itasca, IL

1983

James Fellowes is 
named President, and 
the company name is 

changed from Bankers Box 
to Fellowes Manufacturing 

to reflect an expanding 
product line

1990
A new invention, 

the paper shredder, 
is unveiled

2001

Fellowes enters the 
mobile accessories 

business by becoming a 
Body Glove®  licensee 

John Fellowes II 
joins the company 

becoming the fourth 
generation to work in 

the family business

2008
Introduction of 

Fellowes’ 100 percent 
Jam Proof Shredder Series

2013
Introduction of the 

AeraMax™ air purifier line

2014

Fellowes introduces 
AutoMax™  Walk Away 
Auto-Feed Shredders 
Fellowes acquires 
Optrix iPhone cases 
John Fellowes made 
CEO of Fellowes Brands

2011

Fellowes opens 
Fellowes O�ce 
Products Manufacturing 
facility in China

2005
Introduction of 
Fellowes’ SafeSense™ 
shredder technology

1998

Through an acquisition, 
Fellowes starts o�ering 
binding and laminating 
products

1989
Peter Fellowes 
joins the firm

1982

Licensing agreement 
entered with German 
company to make 
commercial shredders

1972
Overseas expansion 
begins with an operation 
in the United Kingdom

1960
A second manufacturing 
location is opened in 
Anaheim, CA

1934 
1938

A second generation, 
Harry’s sons Folger and 
John, join the business

The Brands

Fellowes Brands
1789 Norwood Avenue

Itasca, Illinois 60143-1095
630-893-1600

Corporate Headquarters

For More Information Contact:

The Bankers Box® Company is founded by Harry Fellowes


